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Editor's Note 

On September 5, 1973, Aleksandr Solzhenicsyn wrote a 

Jeerer co the present leaders of the Soviet Union. I r IS nor 

an "'open" leccer in che usual sense of char cerm, since ir 

was nor disrribured co the wrirer"s friends, nor made 

available co the press, and ics existence ac char rime was 

kepr a close secret. Instead, ir was dispatched co leading 

figures in rhe Soviet government in rhe hope of evoking 

some sore of response from chem. 

For three months no response was forthcoming and 

the autho r received no sign char his Je erer had been e ither 

received o r read by them. Then, ac che very end of 197 3, 

came the publication in Paris in Russian of The G11lag 

Archipelago, Solzhenirsyn"s massive exposure of the 

Soviet criminal-jus rice and labo r-camp syscem over the 

lase fifty years, and the ensuing dramatic confrontacion 

which, in February, 1974, led co rhe auchor"s enforced 

deporcacion co the Wesr. N ow, in the lighr of chis new 

si tuation, Solzhenirsyn has decided co make chis slightly 

modified versio n of his letter public. 

Iris weiJ known char for the pasr eighr years Aleksandr 

Solzhenicsyn has been unable co publish a word in the 

Soviet Union and during pan of chis period was obliged 
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of thousands of Soviet citi2ens in Austria and Iraly who 
were determined nor ro rerurn home but who were be-
trayed by rhe Western Allies through a combination of 
deceir and force. No less an achievement than Sralin 's 
have been rhe successes of Sovier diplomacy in recent 
years: for the Western world, as a smgle, clearly united 
force, no longer counterbalances rhe Soviet Union, in-
deed has almost ceased ro exisr. In finding the uniry, 
steadfastness and courage ro face rhe Second World War, 
and then rhe reserves of screngrh ro pull icself our of 
postwar ruin, Europe appears co have exhausred icself for 
a long rime co come. For no exrernal reasons, the vicrori-
ous powers have grown weak and effere. 

Ar rhe peak of such sraggering successes, the lase thing 
a person wanes ro hear is ocher people's opinions and 
doubcs. This, of course, is rhe worse possible rime 1 could 
have chosen co approach you with advice or exhorrarions. 
For when ourward successes come thick and fasr, ir is rhe 
hardest thing in rhe world co desist from piling up more, 
co place limitations on oneself and to change one's whole 
outlook. 

Bur chis is where rhe wise diffe r from rhe unwise: rhey 
heed advice and counsels of caution long before the need 
becomes overwhelming. 

Furthermore, rhere is much about rhese successes char 
gives little cause for self-congrarularion. The catastrophic 
weakening of the Wesrern world and the whole of West-
ern civilization is by no means due solely co rhe success of 
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an irresistible, persistent Soviet foreign policy. It is, 

rather, the result of a historical, psychological and moral 

crisis affecting the emire culture and world outlook 

which were conceived at rhe time of the Renaissance and 

arrained the peak of their expression with the eigh-

teemh-cenrury Enlightenment. An analysis of that crisis 

is beyond the scope of this letter. 

And something else one notices-and cannot fail co 

notice-abo ut our successes is rwo asronishing failures: 

at the same time that we achieved all these successes we 

ourselves bred two ferocious enemies, one for the last 

war and the ocher for the next war-the German Wehr-

macht and Mao Tse-tung's China. Circumventing rhe 

Treacy ofVersailles, we helped rhe German Wehrmacht 

train their first officers o n Soviet training grounds, where 

they received their first experience of the theory of mod-

ern warfare, rank thrusts and airborne landings, all of 

which later proved very useful ro them when Hider 

accelerated his military preparations. And the srory of 

how we bred Mao Tse-cung in place of a peaceable neigh-

bor such as Chiang Kai-shek, and helped him in the 

atomic race, is recent history and very well known. (Are 

we nor heading for a similar failure with the Arabs also?) 

And here we come co the crux of the matter we are 

discussing: These failures stemmed not from mistakes 

committed by our diplomacs, nor from the miscalcula-

tions of our generals, but from an txac/ adhermct to tht 

Pr«tPISo/Marxism-Leninism-i.e., in the first instance, to 
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fought. Like the Viemam War at the very least (to which 
it will be similar in many ways), it will certainly last a 
minimum of ren ro fifteen years-and, incidentally, will 
run almosr exactly along the lines forecast by Amalrik, 
who was sent co his destruction for what he wrote instead 
of being invited co join the inner circle of our advisers. If 
Russia lost up to one and a half million people in the First 
World War and (according co K hrushchev's figures) 
cwenry million in the Second, then war with China is 
bound tO cost us sixty million souls at the very least, and, 
as always in wars, they will be the best souls-all our 
finest and purest people are bound co perish. As for the 
Russian people, our very last root will be extirpated. And 
chis will be che climax of a long line of extirpations, 
beginning in the seventeenth century with che extermi-
nation of che Old Believers, continuing wich Peter the 
G rear and a string of successors (which I will also leave co 
one side in this lener) and ending with chis, the ultimate 
one. Afcerthis war the Russian people will virtually cease 
tO exist on chis planet. And chat alone will mean the war 
has been losr utterly, irrespective of all irs ocher conse-
quences (for the most pan dismal, including the conse-
quences for your power, as you realize). One's heart 
bleeds at the thought of our young men and our eotire 
middle generation, the finest generation, marching and 
r iding off tO die in a war. To die in an ideological war! And 
mainly for a dead ideology! I think et'en yo11 are not able to 
take such an awesome responsibiliry upon yourselves! 
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and the sam
e rurnabout, a singlt decision, w

ouJd not 
deliver us from

 both dangers. Such a happy coincidence is 
rare. Let us value history's gift and nor m

iss these oppor-
tunities. 

A
nd all this has so "suddenly" com

e tum
bling our at 

m
ankind's feet, and at R

ussia's! H
ow

 fond our progres-
sive publicists w

ere, both before and after the R
evolu-

tion, of ridiculing those retrogradu (there w
ere alw

ays so 
m

any of them
 in R

ussia): people w
ho called upon us to 

cherish and have piry on o ur past, even on the m
ost 

G
od forsaken ham

let w
ith a couple of hovels, even on the 

paths chat run alongside the railw
ay crack; w

ho called 
upon us co keep horses even after the advent of the 
m

ocorcar, not co abandon sm
all factories for enorm

ous 
plants and com

bines, not to discard organic m
anure in 

favor of chem
ical fertilizers, nor co m

ass by the m
illion in 

ci ties, not to clam
ber on cop of one another in m

uJciscory 
apartm

ent blocks. H
ow

 they laughed, how
 they tor-

m
ented chose reactionary "Slavophiles" (the jibe becam

e 
the accepted term

, the sim
pletO

ns never m
anaged tO

 
chink up another nam

e for them
selves). T

hey hounded 
the m

en w
ho said that it w

as perfectly feasible for a 
colossus like R

ussia, w
ith all its spirirual peculiarities and 

folk traditions, tO find irs ow
n particular path; and chat it 

co uJd nor be chat the w
hole of m

ankind sbouJd follow
 a 

single, absolutely identical pattern of developm
ent. 

N
o, w

e had co be dragged along the w
hole of the 

W
este rn bourgeois-industrial and M

arxist path in o rder 
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co discover, cow
ard the close of the rw

entiech century, 
and again from

 progressive W
estern scholars, w

hat any 
village graybeard in the U

kraine or R
ussia had under-

stood from
 rim

e im
m

em
orial and could have explam

ed co 
che progressive com

m
entators ages ago, had the com

-
m

entators ever found the rim
e in that dizzy fever of theirs 

to consult him
: chat a dozen w

orm
s can't go on and on 

gnaw
ing the sam

e appleforner; that if the earth is afiniu 
object, then irs expanses and resources are finite also, and 
the endltss, i nfinilt progress dinned into our heads by the 
dream

ers of the Enlightenm
ent cannot be accom

plished 
on ic. N

o, w
e had co shuffle on and on behind ocher 

people, w
ithout know

ing w
hat lay ahead of us, until 

suddenly w
e now

 hear the scouts calling to one another: 
W

e've blundered into a blind alley, w
e'll have to turn 

back. A
ll chat "endless progress" rurned our tO be an 

insane, ill-considered, furious dash inco a blind alley. A
 

civilization greedy for "perpetual progress" has now
 

choked and is on its last legs. 
A

nd it is noc "convergence" chat faces 
us and the 

W
estern w

orld now
, bur total renew

al and reconstruction 
in both Ease and W

est, for both are in the sam
e im

passe. 
A

ll chis has been w
idely publicized and explained in the 

W
est thanks tO the effortS of che T

eilhard de C
hardin 

Sociery and the C
lub of R

om
e. H

ere, in a very condensed 
form

, are their conclusions. 
Sociery m

ust cease to look upon "progress" as som
e-

thing desirable. "Eternal progress" is a nonsensical m
yth. 
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tim
e. A

nd suddenly now
, w

hen ir has been revealed char 
rhe w

orld's energy resources are drying up, w
e, a great 

industrial superpow
er, like rhe m

eanest of backw
ard 

countries, invite foreigners ro exploit our m
ineral w

ealth 
and, by w

ay of paym
ent, suggest char they carry off our 

priceless treasure, 
iberian natural gas-for w

hich our 
children w

ill curse us in half a generation's tim
e as irre-

sponsible prodigals. (W
e w

ould have had plenty of other 
fine goods to barter if our industry had nor also been built 
chiefly on ... ideology. O

nce again ideology stands in the 
w

ay of our people!) 
1 w

ould not consider it m
oral to recom

m
end a policy of 

saving only ourselves, w
hen the difficulties are universal, 

had our people nor suffered m
ore in the tw

entieth cen-
tury, as 1 believe they have, than any other people in rhe 
w

orld. In addition to the roll of twO w
orld w

ars, w
e have 

lost, as a result of civil strife and rum
ulc alone-as a result 

of internal political and econom
ic .. class'' exterm

ination 
alone-66 (sixty-six) m

illion people!!! T
hat is the calcula-

tion of a form
er Leningrad professor of srarisrics, I. A

. 
K

urganov, and you can have it brought co you w
henever 

you w
ish. I am

 no trained statistician, l cannot undertake 
ro verify ir; and anyw

ay all statistics are kept secret in our 
country, and this is an indireC

t calculation. B
ur it's true: a 

hundred m
illion art no m

ort (exactly a h11ndred, just as 
O

osroyevsky prophesied!), and w
ith and w

ithout w
ars w

e 
have lost one-third of rhe population w

e could now
 have 

had and alm
ost half of the one w

e in fact have! W
hat 

JO 

ocher people has had to pay such a price? A
fter s11ch 

losses, w
e m

ay perm
it ourselves a little luxury, rhe w

ay an 
invalid is given a rest after a serious illness. W

e need to 
heal our w

ounds, cure our national body and natural 
spirit. Let us find the strength, sense and courage to put 
our ow

n house in order before w
e busy ourselves w

i rh 
the cares of the entire planer. 

A
nd once again, by a happy coincidence, the w

hole 
w

orld can only gain by it. 
A

nother m
oral objection m

ay be raised: char our 
N

ortheast is nor entirely R
ussia's, char a historical sin w

as 
com

m
itted in conquering ir; large num

bers of the local 
inhabitantS w

ere w
iped our (but nothing to com

pare w
ith 

our ow
n recent self-exterm

ination) and others w
ere har-

ried. Y
es, it w

as so, ir happened in the sixteenth century, 
but there is nothing w

hatsoever w
e can do now

 to rectify 
that. Since then, these spreading expanses have rem

ained 
alm

ost unpeopled, or even entirely so. A
ccording ro the 

census, the people of the N
orth num

ber 1 28,ooo in aJI, 
thinly scanered and strung out across vast distances. W

e 
w

ould not be crow
ding them

 in the slightest by opening 
up the N

onh. Q
uite rhe contrary, w

e are now
 sustaining 

their w
ay of life and their existence as a m

atter of course; 
they seek no separate destiny for them

selves and w
ould 

be unable tO find one. O
f all rhe ethnic problem

s facing 
our country, this is the least, it hardly exists. 

A
nd so there is one w

ay our for us (and the sooner w
e 

take it, the m
ore effective it w

ill be), nam
ely, for the stare 



co sw
itch its artenrion aw

ay from
 d istaoc continents--and 

even aw
ay from

 E
urope and che south of our country 

-a
n

d
 m

ake the N
orcheasc the cenrer of national activity 

and settlem
ent and a focus for the aspirations of young 

people.• 

FIV
E 

I ntem
al, N

ot External, D
evelopm

ent 

T
his sw

itching of che focus of our accencion and efforts 
w

ill need co take place, of course, in m
ore chan jusc the 

geographical sense: noc only from
 external co inrernal 

land 
m

asses, 
buc also from

 
exceroal co 

internal 
problem

s-in
 all senses, from

 oute r co inne r. T
he 

acrual-noc che oscensible--condicion of our people, o ur 
fam

ilies, our schools, our nation, o ur spirit, our life style 
and our econom

y dem
ands chis of you. 

Lee us begin ac th e end, w
ith agriculrure. l c is a paradox, 

im
possible co believe: chat such a great pow

er, one of 
such m

ilitary m
ight and w

ith such brilliant fo reign-policy 
successes, should be in such an im

passe, and in such 
desperate scraic.; w

ith its econom
y. Everycbing w

e have 
achieved here has been gained noc by brains but by 
num

bers, chat is, through che excravaganr expendirure of 
hum

an energies and m
aterial. Everything w

e create costs 

• or coune. a s·w
itch of thlS lund w

ould obhge us sooner o r later ( 0 
w

uhdraw
 our protective survetllance of Eastern E

urope. N
or can chere 

be any quesuon of any perapheral nauon betng forcibly kepc w
ithtn the 

bounds of our country. 

us far m
ore chan ic is w

orth, buc che scare allow
s itself co 

disregard the expense. O
ur "ideological agriculture" has 

already becom
e the laughingscock of the enrire w

orld, 
and w

ith che w
orld-w

ide shortage of foodstuffs ic w
ill 

soon be a burden on ic as w
ell. Fam

ine rages in m
any pares 

of the w
orld, and w

ill rage even m
ore fiercely because of 

overpopulation, scarcity of land and che problem
s of 

em
ergence from

 colo nialism
. In ocher w

ords, people 
cannoc produce the grain. W

e, w
ho should be able co, 

how
ever, don't produce enough, o r w

e shudder after one 
year of drought (and doesn't the history of farm

ing cell us 
of cases of seven years in succession?). A

nd all because 
w

e won't adm
it our blunder over the colleccive farm

s. For 
(" centuries R

ussia exported grain, cen co tw
elve m

illion cons 
a year jusc before the First W

orld W
ac, and here w

e are 
after fifcy-five years of che new

 order and forcy years of 
che m

uch-vaunted colleccive-farm
 system

, forced co im
-

port cw
ency m

illion cons per year! It's sham
eful-it really 

is tim
e w

e cam
e co our senses! T

he village, for centuries 
che m

ainstay of R
ussia, has becom

e ics chief w
eakness! 

For coo m
any decades w

e have sapped the collectivized 
village of all its strength, driven ic co uccer despair, and 
now

 ac lase w
e have begun giving bark ics treasures and 

paying ic fair pr ices-but too !art. Its inceresc and faith in 
its w

o rk have beeo drained. A
s che old saying goes: 

R
ebuff a m

an and riches w
on'c buy him

 back. W
ith che 

im
pending w

orld-w
ide shortage of grain chere is on I y one 

w
ay for us co fill che people's bellies: give up the forced 
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collective farm
s and leave just rhe voluntary ones. A

nd 
sec up in rhe w

ide-open spaces of our N
onheasc (ar great 

expense, of course) rhe kind of agriculrural system
 char 

w
ill feed us ac a narural econom

ic cem
po, and nor flood us 

w
ich Parcy agitators and m

obilized labor from
 the cow

ns. 
I assum

e you know
 (it's obvious from

 your decrees) 
about che state o

f affairs 
th roughout our national 

econom
y and throughout our gargantuan civil service: 

people don't put any effort at all into rheir official duties 
and have no enthusiasm

 for chem
, but cheat (and som

e-
rim

es steal) as m
uch as they can and spend their office 

hours doing private jobs (they' re forced co, w
ith w

ages as 
low

 as chey are coday; fo r nobody is scrong enough and no 
lifetim

e long enough co earn a living from
 w

ages alone). 
Eve rybody is trying co m

ake m
ore m

oney for less w
ork. If 

chis is rhe m
ood of che nation, w

hac sore of tim
e-scale can 

w
e w

ork co for saving che country? 
B

ut even m
ore destructive is vodka. T

hat's som
ethi ng 

else you know
 about. there w

as even _chat decree of 
yours-but did it change anything? So long as vodka is an 
im

porcant icem
 of state revenue norhing w

ill change, and 
w

e shall sim
ply go on ravaging che people's vitals (w

hen I 
w

as in exile, I w
orked in a consum

ers' cooperative and l 
distinctly rem

em
ber chat vodka am

ounted to 6o to 70 
percent o

f our turnover). 
B

earing in m
ind che state of people's m

orals, cheir 
spirirual condition and their relations w

ith one another 
and w

ith sociecy, all the m
attrial achievem

ents w
e trum

-

pet so proudly are petty and w
orthless. 

W
hen w

e set about w
har, in geographical term

s, w
e 

shall call rhe opening up of the N
ortheast, and, in 

econom
ic term

s, the building of a scable econom
y, and 

w
hen w

e cackle all che technical problem
s (constructio n, 

cranspon
ation and social organization), w

e m
use also rec-

ognize, inherent in all rhese aspects, the existence of a 
m

oral dim
ension. T

he physical and spirirual health of che 
people m

use be ac che heart of the encire exercise, includ-
ing every scage and parr. 

T
he construcrion of m

ore chan half our scare in a fresh 
new

 place w
ill enable us ro avoid repeating rhe disastro

us 
errors o

f the rw
encieth cenrury-induscry, roads and 

cities, for exam
ple. I f w

e are co scop sw
earing over che 

shore-term
 econom

ic needs of coday and create a land of 
clean air and clean w

acer for our children, w
e m

use re-
nounce m

any form
s of ind ustriaJ production w

hich res ulc 
in coxic w

aste. M
ilitary obligations dictate, you say? B

ut 
in face w

e have only one-ltnth of the m
ilicary obligations 

char w
e pretend co have, or racher that w

e intensively and 
assiduously create for ourselves by invem

ing inrerescs in 
rhe A

tlantic or Indian oceans. For rhe next half-cenrury 
our only genuine m

iliraq• need w
ill be co defend o ur-

selves against C
hina, and it w

ould be becrer nor to go co 
w

ar w
ith her ar all. A

 w
ell-established N

ortheast is also 
our best defense against C

hina. N
o ont tlst on tarth 

threatens us, and 
no one is going co attack us. 

For 
peacetim

e w
e are arm

ed to excess several tim
es over; w

e 
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not exist as a councry, but is merely some sort of inarticu-
rump. So here again, ar every step and in every 

direction, it is ideology char prevents us from building a 
healthy Russia. 

A man's menral and emotional condition is inextricably 
linked with every nspecr of his daily life. People who are 
forced co dr ive caterpillar rracrors or massive-wheeled 
trucks down grassy byways and counrry lanes ill-suired 
and unprepared for rhem, churning up everything in 
rheir parh, or who, our of greed, jolr a whole viJiage 
awake ar first lighr wirh rhe frenzied revving of a chain 
saw, become brural and cynical. lr is no accident either 
char rhere are these innumerable drunks and hooligans 
who pesrer women in rhe evenings and when they are not 
ar work; if no police force can handle rhem, sciJIIess are 
they going co be restrained by an ideology char claims co be 
a subsrirure for moraliry. Having spent a fair amount of 
rime working in both village and rown schools, I can 
confidencly scare char our educational system is a poor 
reacher and a bad educaror, and merely cheapens and 
squanders rhe childhood and hearts of our young people. 
Everything is so organized char the pupils have no reason 
ar all co respect rheir reachers. Schooling will be genuine 
only when people of rhe highesr caliber and with a real 
vocarion go inro reaching. Bur co ach1eve rhis we will have 
ro expend unrold energy and resources-and pay our 
reachers much berrer and make rheir posirion less 
humiliating. Ar the momenr the reacher-training iosrirure 
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has the lease prestige of almost all the inscirutes and 

grown men are ashamed co be schoolteachers. School 

dropouts rush inco military electronics like flies co a 

honey poe-is ic really for such sterile pursuitS thac we 

have been developing chese last eleven hundred years? 

Aparc from noc getting whac they need from the 

schools, our furure citizens don't gee much from the 

family either. We are always boasting about our equality 

for women and our kindergartens, bur we hide rhe face 

thar all chis is jusc a subsciruce for the family we have 

undermined. Equality for women doesn't mean that they 

have ro occupy the same number of factory jobs and office 

positions as men, bur just char all these poses should in 

principle be equally open co women. In practice, a man's 

wage level ought co be such that whether he has a family 

of rwo or even four children, the woman does no1 nud co 

earn a separate paycheck and does not nud tO support her 

family financially on cop of all her other coils and trou-

bles. In pursuir of rhe Five-Year Plans and more man-

power we have never given our men the right sort of 

wages, with the result rhac the undermining and destruc-

tion of the family is pare of rhe terrible price we have paid 

for chose Five-Year Plans. How can one fail co feel shame 

and compassion ac the sight of our women carrying heavy 

barrows of scones for paving the streets or for spreading 

on che cracks of our railway lines? When we concemplace 

such scenes, what more is there co say, what doubt can 

there possibly be? Who would hesitate co abandon the 



made the lives of ordinary citizens unbearable--but you 
don't feel that yourselves; which has caused thieving and 
lying to pile up and up even in the day-to-day running of 
the country-and you are powerless agajnst it); then the 
need ro inflate military development for the sake of 
making grand international gestures, so thar the whole 
inrernallife of the country is going down the drrun and in 
fifty-five years we haven't even found the rime ro open up 
Siberia; then the obstacles in the way of industrial de-
velopment and technological reconstruccion; then reli-
gious persecution, which is very important for Marxism, • 
but senseless and self-defeating for pragmatic state 
leaders-to set useless good-for-notrungs to hounding 
their most conscientious workers, innoceor of all cheat-
ing and chefr, and as a result making rhem suffer from 
universal cheating and theft. For the believer his fajth is 
supremely precious, more precious than the food he puts 
in his stomach. Have you ever paused to reflecr on why it 
is that you deprive these millions of your finest subjects 
of their homeland ? All this can do you as the leaders of 
the State notruog bur harm, but you do ir mechanically, 
auromaticall y, because Marxism insists that you do it.) ust 
as it insists char you, the rulers of a superpower, deliver 
accounrs of your activities to outland ish visitors from 

• Sergei Bulgakov showed in Karl Marx as a RtligioiiJ TyjJt ( 1906) that 
atheism is the chief inspirational and emotional hub of Mat:X1$lll and 
that all the rest of the docuine has simply been tacked on. FerociOus 
hosuluy to rdogion is Marxism's most persistent fearure. 
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I 

orders us to leave the N
ortheast unexploiced and co leave 

our w
om

en w
ith crow

bars and shovels, and instead 
finance anJ expedite w

orld revolution. 
B

ew
are w

hen the first cannons fire on the Sino-Soviet 
border lese you find yourselves in a doubly precarious 
posicion because the national consciousness in our coun-
try has becom

e stunted and blurred-w
irness how

 
m

ighty A
m

erica lost co ciny N
orth V

iem
am

, how
 easily 

che nerves o
f A

m
erican society anJ A

m
erican youth gave 

w
ay, precisely because the U

niced Scares has a w
eak and 

undeveloped nacionaJ consciousness. 
D

on't m
iss the 

chance w
hile you've goc ic! 

T
he seep seem

s a hard one at first, bur in face, once you 
have throw

n off chis rubbishy Ideology of ours, you w
ill 

quickly sense a huge relief and becom
e aw

are of a relaxa-
tion in the entire scruccure of the scare and in all che 
processes of governm

ent. A
fter all, this Ideology, w

hich 
is driving us in co a situation of acute conA

ict abroad, has 
long ceased co be helpful tO us here at hom

e, as it w
as in 

the rw
encies and thirties. In our councry today nothing 

constructit•e rests 11pon it; it is a sham
, cardboard, theatrical 

prO
J>-take it aw

ay and nothing w
ill collapse, nothing w

ill 
even w

obble. For a long rim
e now

, everything has reseed 
solely on m

acerial calculation and the subjection o
f the 

people, and nor on any 
upsurge o

f ideological en-
thusiasm

, as you perfeccly w
ell know

. T
his Ideology does 

nothing now
 bur sap our strength and bind us. It clogs up 

rhe w
hole life of society-m

inds, tongues, radio and 

press-w
ith lies, lies, lies. For how

 else can som
ething 

dead pre rend chat it is living except by erecting a scaffold-
ing of lies? E

verything is sceeped in lies and everybody 
knows it-an

d
 says so openly in private conversation, and 

jokes and m
oans about it, bur in their official speeches 

they go on hypocritically parroting w
hat they are "sup-

posed to say,"" and w
ith equal hypocrisy and boredom

 
read and listen co the speeches of others: how

 m
uch of 

society's energy is squandered on chis! A
nd you, w

hen 
you open your new

spapers or sw
icch on your cele-

vision-<io you yoursehes really believe for one instant 
that these speeches are sincere? N

o, you stopped believ-
ing long ago, 1 am

 certain of ic. A
nd if you didn't, then you 

m
use have becom

e totally insulated from
 the inner life of 

the country. 
T

his universal, obligatory force-feeding w
ith lies is 

now
 the m

ost agonizing aspect of existence in our 
country-w

orse chan all our m
aterial m

iSeries, w
orse 

chan any lack of civil liberties. 
A

ll these arsenals oflies, w
hich are totally unnecessary 

for our stability as a state, are levied as a kind o
f cax for the 

benefit o
f Ideology-co nail dow

n events as they happen 
and clam

p them
 co a tenacious, sharp-claw

ed bur dead 
Ideology: and ic is precisely because our state, through 
sheer force o

f habic, tradition and inertia, continues co 
cling tO chis false doctrine w

ith all its corruous aberra-
tions, that it needs co puc the dissenter behind bars. For a 
false ideology can find no ocher answ

er co argum
ent and 
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And on che basis of realism one muse admit char chis will 
be within your power for a long time co come. 

A long cime-buc noc forever. 
Having proposed a dialogue on the basis of realism, I, 

coo, muse confess chat from my experience of Russian 
hiscory I have become an opponent of all revolutions and 
all armed convulsions, including furure ones-boch chose 
you crave (not in our country) and chose you fear (in our 
country). Intensive scudy has convinced me chat bloody 
mass revolutions are always disastrous for the people in 
whose midst they occur. And in our present-day society I 
am by no means alone in rhac conviction. The sudden 
upheaval of any hastily carried-our change of the present 
leadership (che whole pyramid) might provoke only a 
new and destructive struggle and would certainly lead co 
only a very dubious gain in che quality of the leadership. 

In such a sicuarion what is there left for us co do? 
Console ourselves by saying "Sour grapes." Argue in all 
sincerity that we are noc adherents of chat turbulent 
"democracy run rior'' in which once every four years the 
politicians, and indeed the entire country, nearly kill 
themselves over an eleccoral campaign, crying co gratify 
the masses (and chis is something which nor only internal 
groups bur also foreign governments have repeatedly 
played on); in which a judge, flouring his obligatory inde-
pendence in order co pander co the passions of society, 
acquitS a man who, during an exhausting war, sceals and 
publishes Defense Department documents. While even 
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created m
erely a chaotic caricature of dem

ocracy, be-
cause first of all they turned ouc to be ill-prepared for it 
them

selves, and chen R
uss1a w

as w
orse prepared still. 

O
ver the last half-cencury R

ussia's preparedness for 
dem

ocracy, for a m
ulcipany parliam

entary system
, could 

only have dim
inished. I am

 inclined co chjak chat its 
sudden reintroducrion now

 w
ould m

erely be a m
elan-

choly repetition of 1917. 
Should w

e record as our dem
ocratic tradirion the Land 

A
ssem

blies of M
uscovite R

ussia, N
ovgorod, che early 

C
ossacks, the village com

m
une? O

r should w
e console 

ourselves w
ich the thought chat for a thousand years 

R
ussia lived w

ith an authoritarian order--l,lnd at the be-
ginning of the rw

encieth century both the physical and 
spirirual health of her people w

ere still intact? 
H

ow
ever, in those days an im

portant condition w
as 

fulfilled: 
chat authoritarian order possessed a strong 

m
oral foundation, em

bryonic and rudim
entary though ic 

w
as -n

o
t the ideology of universal violence, bur C

hrist-
ian O

nhodoxy, che ancient, seven-centuries-old O
r-

thodoxy of Sergei R
adonezhsky and N

il Sorsky, before it 
w

as baccered by Patriarch N
ikon and bureaucratized by 

Peter the G
reat. From

 the end of the M
oscow

 period and 
throughout the w

hole of che Petersburg period, once this 
m

oral principle w
as perverred and w

eakened, che au-
thoritarian order, despite the apparent excernal successes 
of che scare, gradually w

ent in co a decline and evencually 
perished. 

B
ur even the R

ussian inrelligencsia, w
hich for m

ore 
chan a century has invested aJI its screngch in the srruggle 
w

ith an authoritarian regim
e-w

hat has it achseved for 
itself or the com

m
on people by its enorm

ous losses? T
he 

opposite of w
hat ic intended, of course. So should 

nor 
perhaps acknow

ledge that for R
ussia chis path w

as esther 
false or prem

arure? T
hat for the foreseeable future, 

perhaps, w
hether w

e like it or nor, w
hether w

e intend it 
or not, R

ussia is nevertheless destined to have an au-
thoritarian order? Perhaps chis is all chat she is ripe for 
today? ... Everything depends upon w

hat .rorl of au-
thoritarian order lies in store for us in the furure. 

It is nor authoritarianism
 itself that is intolerable, bur 

the ideological lies that are daily foisted upon us. N
or so 

m
uch authoritarianism

 as arbitrariness and illegaliry, che 
sheer illegality of having a single overlord in each district, 
each province and each sphere, ofcen ignorant and brural, 
w

hose w
ill alone decides all things. 

A
n authoritarian 

order does nor necessarily m
ean that law

s are unneces-
sary or chat they exist only on paper, or that they should 
not reR

ect the notions and w
ill of rhe population. N

or 
does it m

ean chat the legislative, executive and judicial 
authorities are not independent, any of chem

, that they 
are in fact not authorities ar all but unerly ac che m

ercy of 
a telephone call from

 the only rrue, self-appointed au-
thority. M

ay I rem
ind you chat the so1 iets, w

hich gave 
cheir nam

e co our sysrem
 and existed until July 6, 1 918, 

w
ere in no w

ay dependent upon Ideology: Ideology or no 
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Ideology, they always envisa,ged the widest possible 
consultation with all working people. 

Would it be still within the bounds of realism or a lapse 
inro daydreams if we were tO propose rhatar least some of 
the real power of rhe soviets be restored? I do nor know 
wharcan be said on the subject of our Constitution: from 
1936 it has not been observed for a single day, and for 
that reason does not appear ro be viable. Bur perhaps 
even the Constitution is nor beyond all hope ? 

Still keeping within the lim irs of strict realism, J do not 
suggest that you alter the disposition of the leadership 
which you 6od so convenieoc. But cake all whom you 
regard as the acrive and desirable leadership and trans-
form them m bloc ioco a Sot itl system. And from then 
onward le r poses in the srate service no longer depend on 
Parry membership as they do now. In doing so you can 
clear your Parry of the accusation chat people join it o nly 
to furrher rheir careers. Give some of your orher hard-
worlcing feiJow counrrymen the chance to move up tbe 
rungs tdthout having co have a Parry card-you will ger 
good workers, and only rhe disinrerested will remain in 
rhe Parry. You will, of course, wanr ro keep your Parry a 
strong organization of like-minded confederates and 
keep your special meerings conspiratorial and "closed" co 
the masses. Bur ar least ler your Parry, once ir has relin-
quished irs Ideology, renounce irs unatcajnable and ir-
relevant missions of world dominacion, and instead fulfill 
irs nacional missions and save us from war with China and 
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disavow
 his accursed reaching! L

er ir be an authoriom
an 

order, bur one founded nor on an inexhaustible "class 
hacred" bur on love o

f your fellow
 m

en
-n

o
r of your 

im
m

ediate encourage bur sincere love for your w
hole 

people. A
nd the very first m

ark char distinguishes this 
path is m

agnanim
ity and m

ercy show
n co caprives. Look 

back and contem
plate the horror: from

 1918 co 1954 and 
from

 1958 to rhc presenr day 1101 one person in our counrry 
has been released from

 im
prisonm

ent as a result o
f a 

hum
ane im

pulse! If the odd one has occasionally been ler 
out, ir has been out of barefaced political calculation: 
either rhe m

an's spirit w
as com

pletely broken or else the 
pressure of w

orld opinion had becom
e intolerable. O

f 
course, w

e shall have ro renounce, once and for all, rhe 
psychiatric violence and secret trials, and char brutal, 
im

m
oral bag o

f cam
ps w

here rhose w
ho have erred and 

fallen by rhe w
ayside are scill further m

aim
ed and de-

srroyed. 
So that the country and people do nor suffocate, and so 

char they aJI have the chance ro develop and enrich us 
w

ith ideas, allow
 com

pecidon on an equal and honorable 
basis-nor for pow

er, bur for cruth-berw
een all ideolog-

ical and m
oral currents, in particular berw

een all religions: 
there wiU be nobody co persecute them

 ifcheir corm
en-

ror, M
arxism

, is deprived o
f its scare privileges. B

ur allow
 

com
pecjdon honesdy, nor rhe w

ay you do now
, nor by 

gagging people; allow
 ic co religious youth organizadons 

(w
hich are rorally nonpolidcal; ler rhe K

om
som

ol be rhe 

only political one), grant them
 the nghr co insrrucc and 

educate children, and the right to free parish accivicy. 
( I m

yself see C
hristianity today as the only living spiritual 

force capable of undertaking rhe spiritual healing of R
us-

sia. B
ur I requesr and propose no special privileges for it, 

sim
ply char ic should be created fairly and nor sup-

pressed.) A
llow

 us a free arc and lireram
re, che free 

publication nor jusc of policical books-G
od preserve 

us!-and exhortations and election leaflets; allow
 us 

philosophical, ethical, econom
ic and social studies, and 

you wiJI see w
hat a rich harvest ic brings and how

 i r bears 
fruit-for the good of R

ussia. Such an abundant and free 
flow

ering o
f inspiradon w

ill rapidly absolve us of the 
need co keep on belatedly translating new

 ideas from
 

W
esrero languages, as has been rhe case for rhe w

hole of 
rhe lase fifty years-as you know

. 
W

hat have you co fear? Is the idea really so terrible? 
A

re you really so unsure of yourselves? Y
ou w

ill srill 
have absolute and im

pregnable pow
er, a separate, scrong 

and exclusive Parry, rhe arm
y, the police force, industry, 

rransporrarion, com
m

unications, m
ineral w

ealth, a 
m

onopoly o
f foreign trade, an artificial rate of exchange 

for the ruble-but lee the people breathe, let them
 chink 

and develop! If you belong co the people hearr and soul, 
there can be nothing co hold you back! 

A
fter all, does rhe hum

an heart nor still feel the need co 
acone for the pasc? ... 

Perhaps it w
ill seem

 co you char I have deviated from
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